
1976 and 1977 Metamora High School Football Teams

Led by head coach John Helmick, the 1976 and 1977 Metamora football teams
extended the program's Heart of Illinois Conference winning streak to 25
games, culminating with a third straight league title in 1977.

Ranked #1 in
the state, the
1976 Redbirds
overcame a 21-
0 deficit by rallying for a 22-21 win against Momence to kick off its state tour-
nament run, while the 1977 Metamora squad rolled through the first three rounds
by a combined 91-6 score against Lisle Senior (29-0), Taylorville (44-0) and
Charleston (18-6).

1987 Richwoods High School Football Team

Coached by Rod Butler, the 1987 Richwoods Football team completed a 9-0
regular season and finished as the IHSA Class 5A runner-up after suffering a
14-13 loss to Joliet Catholic, which scored the go-ahead touchdown with just
2:09 remaining. Richwoods steamrolled its way to the championship game by
outscoring its first four playoff opponents by a combined 136-14 margin: Gales-
burg (39-0), Peoria Central (34-0), O'Fallon (28-7) and Rich South (35-7).

Eleven members of the 1987 Knights were named first-team All-Mid-State 10
Conference:  Bill Williams (C), Malcolm Hooks (G), Todd Huston (OT),

Marty Reno (E), Jeff Schwarzentraub (QB), Lemont Williams (RB), Joe Sickles (FB), Desi Taylor (DT), David Reyes (LB), Ed Sutter (LB),
Todd Fitzsimmons (S).  Sutter also was selected all-state and the Most Outstanding Football Player in the Peoria area by om McAn shoe
company.
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MEET THE INDUCTEES

1995 Roanoke-Benson/Lowpoint-Washburn Baseball Team

e 1995 Roanoke-Benson/Lowpoint-Washburn Baseball Team capped a 
perfect season (30-0) by winning the IHSA Class A state championship, 
becoming the first Illinois boys baseball team to enjoy an undefeated state cham-
pionship since Peoria Manual (25-0) in 1950.

While the RB/LW squad averaged 6.8 runs per game with a .318 team batting
average, the team truly excelled defensively by committing just 27 errors in 30
games for a .967 team field percentage. e defensive effort helped the pitching
staff allow just 30 runs the entire season with 12 shutouts, three no-hitters and
three one-hitters. e pitchers also struck out 274 opposing hitters, while allowing just 31 walks.

e state tournament run included a 13-0 win against Stronghurst Southern (13-0) in the quarterfinals, a 5-4 victory against Harrisburg in the
semis and an 8-2 win against Byron in the state championship game.

Dedicated to those individuals making significant contributions 
to Greater Peoria area sports history 

THE TEAMS
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Mike Robinson, Jr. — Richwoods High School, Purdue University

THE INDIVIDUALS

Ralph Lawler — Peoria High School, Bradley University

A 1956 graduate of Peoria High School, Ralph Lawler has continued the area's tradition of supplying some of the nation's top
sports broadcasters.  Already an established broadcaster among the nation's major sports leagues, Lawler became the voice of
the NBA's San Diego Clippers in 1978 and has now announced more than 2,000 Clippers game in more than 30 years.

Lawler began his broadcasting career at Pekin's WSIV radio station while he was a student at Bradley University. e 1976
Pennsylvania Broadcaster of the Year, Lawler enjoyed stints as the radio voice for the Philadelphia Phillies (Major League Baseball),
Flyers (National Hockey League) and 76ers (National Basketball Association).  Upon moving to the West Coast, he served as

the voice of the National Football League's San Diego Chargers before locking in as the long-time Voice of the Clippers.

Paula Buscher — Richwoods High School, ICC, Missouri State University

A 1996 graduate of Peoria Richwoods High
School, Robinson is one of the most-accom-
plished high school boys basketball players,
not only in the Tri-County area, but the state
of Illinois.

A three-time all-state selec-
tion in 1994, 1995 and 1996,
Robinson was a 1996 Parade
Magazine All-American and
the 1996 Gatorade Player of

the Year in the Midwest Region (seven states). Rated
the No. 1 high school player in the nation in 1996 by
Slam Magazine, Robinson ended his prep career as the
Peoria area's all-time leading scorer with 2,944 career
points after averaging 30.2 points per game his senior
season, when he also averaged 11.3 rebounds and three
assists while shooting 55 percent from the field. He re-
mains seventh on the all-time scoring list in the state
of Illinois.

After graduation from Richwoods, Robinson went on to an all-star
playing career at Purdue, followed by a lengthy professional playing
career overseas. He earned a spot on the Big Ten Conference All-
Rookie first team as a freshman in 1997, as well as the 1998 Big Ten
Conference All-Tournament Team. He remains one of the few players
in Purdue history to score at least 1,000 points, grab 500 rebounds

and dish out at least 200 assists.  At the time of his grad-
uation in 2000, Robinson ranked fourth in Purdue his-
tory in career games played (132), 10th in rebounds
(658), 22nd in scoring (1,322 points) and 13th in min-
utes played (3,459).

While Robinson has participated in several NBA sum-
mer camps, he has excelled in international professional
leagues, primarily in Argentina.  He averaged a career-
best 23.5 points per game for Pico FC La Pampa in Ar-
gentina's Liga-A in 2003-04 and most-recently averaged
14 points and six rebounds this past season for Argen-
tiana club Progressita.

Paula Buscher was a 3-sport star during her prep career
at Peoria Richwoods High School, excelling in volley-
ball, basketball and softball. A two-time all-conference
performer in basketball, Buscher was captain of the
1981 Knights squad that finished second in the IHSA
Class AA state tournament, and she also earned all-
conference softball honors while earning the distinc-
tion of Richwoods Senior Athlete of the Year in 1981.

Buscher began her collegiate playing career at Illinois
Central College, where she played both baskteball and
softball for Hall of Fame coach Lorene Ramsey. A
member of ICC's 1982 NJCAA national champi-
onship softball team, Buscher also helped the Cougars
women's basketball team to a pair of top-five NJCAA
national tournament finishes in 1982 (fifth) and 1983 (third). She was
captain of the 1983 squad, earning all-tourney honors at both the Re-
gion IV and national tournaments.

Buscher continued her collegiate career at Missouri State
University, where she also played both basketball and
softball. e basketball team's leader in assists during
both her seasons at Missouri State, Buscher finished
with 264 career assists. She also led the Bears in steals
(41) and free throw percentage (.818) during the 1983-
84 campaign.  

A first-team All-Gateway Conference shortstop and a
member of the NFCA All-Midwest Region second team
in 1986, Buscher led the Bears wtih 25 RBI's during
her senior season on the diamond. As a junior in 1984,
Buscher led the Bears with 42 hits, eight doubles, six
triples and three home runs.

Bradley University's head coach for 12 seasons from
2000-12, Buscher has been a women's basketball collegiate head coach
for 18 seasons overall. She currently is in her third year as the women's
basketball head coach at SIU Edwardsville.
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Jim ome — Limestone High School, Illinois Central College

A two-sport star (baseball and
basketball) at both Limestone
High School and Illinois Cen-
tral College, ome went on
to a legendary baseball career
as one of the top sluggers in
Major League Baseball history.

A 13th-round selection by the
Cleveland Indians in 1989,
ome made his MLB debut
in 1991. After a 22-year career
with Indians, Philadelphia
Phillies, Chicago White Sox,
Los Angeles Dodgers, Min-

nesota Twins and Baltimore Orioles, ome ranks seventh in Major
League history with 612 home runs and 24th with 1,699 runs batted

in, while boasting a .276 career batting average. He was a five-time
All-Star and received Most Valuable Player votes in nine different sea-
sons.

ome helped Cleveland to World Series appearances in both 1995
and 1997 and he hit 17 career postseason home runs. ome led the
American League in slugging in 2002 (.677) and the National League
with 47 home runs in 2003 and he received a 1996 Silver Slugger
Award. ome also was the 2006 American League Comeback Player
of the Year.

Recognized for his integrity, sportsmanship and community involve-
ment, ome received the Marvin Miller Man of the Year Award in
2001 and 2004, as well as the 2002 Roberto Clemente Award and the
2004 Lou Gehrig Memorial Award.

e Cleveland organization dedicated a statue of ome outside Pro-
gressive Field following his official retirement in 2014.

THE INDIVIDUALS

Henry Van Arsdale (H.V.) Porter — Illinois State University

A native of Manito, Ill., Henry Van Arsdale Porter
is credited with coining the phrase "March Mad-
ness," but his influence on high school athletics in
the state of Illinois and nationally is much more
tangible.

After graduating from Illinois State University in
1913, Porter began his career as a high school
coach, athletic director and principal.  He led the

Athens High School boys basketball team to a 29-1 record and a run-
ner-up finish in the 1924 state tournament, as well as a 36-3 record
and fourth-place state tournament finish in 1926.

Well known for his administrative skills, however, Porter served as an
IHSA Assistant Executive Director from 1929-40, before moving on
to the National Federation of High School Athletic Associations
(NFHS) staff in 1940 as the organization's first executive secretary and
editor of publications.  roughout his career, Porter's contributions
in a wide range of areas led directly to the evolution of basketball.

During his service to the IHSA, Porter organized the department to
train and license high school officials in football, basketball and base-
ball and he oversaw the introduction for state tournaments in the
sports of tennis, golf, swimming and wrestling.  He also published the
first high school basketball rules book in 1936, standardizing the game
across the country.

A gifted writer, Porter also served as editor and contributing writer to
a new, monthly magazine entitled e Illinois Athlete and two of his

contributions to the magazine led to the popular reference to postsea-
son basketball in the state of Illinois as March Madness.  In a 1939
essay about fans of the state's high school basketball tournament, Porter
wrote, "When the March madness is on him, midnight jaunts of a
hundred miles on successive nights make him even more alert the next
day."  Porter's final contribution to e Illinois Athlete came in the
form of a poem, entitled "Basketball Ides of March," which ended:

With war nerves tense, the final defense
Is the courage, strength and will
In a million lives where freedom thrives
And liberty lingers still.
Now eagles fly and heroes die
Beneath some foreign arch
Let their sons tread where hate is dead
In a happy Madness of March.

Among his contributions to the game, Porter designed the popular,
fan-shaped backboard in 1933 and in 1935 he pushed for the replace-
ment of the 32-inch sewn leather basketball with a 29.5-inch, molded
leather basketball.  e new ball was much easier for youth players to
handle and made dribbling a more prominent skill in all levels of the
game.  Porter also pioneered the use of motion pictures to study proper
playing techniques.

Porter was inducted into the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of
Fame in 1960 and the Athens High School gymnasium is named in
his honor.
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NeVe HARMS 
MeRIToRIoUS 
SeRVICe AWARd
Paul Herzog

A 1974 Bradley University grad-
uate and longtime financial con-
sultant for MassMutual Financial
Group, Paul Herzog has served as
the public address "Voice of the
Braves" for nearly 600 Bradley
men's basketball games for the
past 39 seasons, including every
game the Braves have played at

Carver Arena and Renaissance Coliseum.  In addition to his vol-
unteer service for Bradley, Herzog has served as the volunteer pub-
lic address announcer for every game the Peoria Civic Center has
hosted in the IHSA Boys Basketball State Tournament during its
20-year run in the River City.

While "PA" Paul is well-known for his role with Bradley Basket-
ball and the IHSA, his community service extends far beyond
Carver Arena. A Braves Club Board of Directors member for 20
years and a past president (1992-94) of the organization, Herzog
also served as president of the Central Illinois Bradley Alumni
Chapter (1983-85) and the Bradley University National Alumni
Association (1990-91). He also has been emceeing the IHSA State
Cross Country Championships awards ceremony since 1996.

Closer to his home in Germantown Hills, Herzog has coached in
youth baseball and basketball house leagues and from 2006-13 he
was a member of the Germantown Hills Athletic Association
Board of Directors.  He served as a committe co-chair in the effort
to acquire land for the expansion of youth sports in Germantown
Hills, which led to the addition of 20 acres to school district prop-
erty.  Herzog also brought a little of the Bradley Basketball experi-
ence to the Germantown Hills Grade School Boys Basketball
program by serving as the public address announcer from 2008-
12.

Herzog is the recipient of numerous service awards, including the
Bradley Varsity Club Billy Stone Service Award, the Bradley Uni-
versity Lydia Moss Bradley Award, the IHSA March Madness Vol-
unteer of the Year and the IHSA Distinguished Service Award.
He was inducted into the Bradley Athletics Hall of Fame in 2011.

The Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame’s mission is to promote the many
and varied sports programs in the Greater Peoria area (Peoria, Tazewell,
and Woodford Counties). Our aim is to honor those men, women and teams
that have contributed to the area’s rich sports history. With the cooperation
of the Peoria Civic Center Commission, and generous community support
we have served the area since 1979.

——— Check Out Our Website: www.gpshof.com ———

Neve Harms Award It Happened in Greater Peoria 
Sports History

In May 1934, 17 year old Phil Cavaretta, from Chicago’s Lane Tech
high school, played his first professional baseball game with the Peoria
Tractors at Woodruff Field. In his first at bat Cavaretta hit a home
run and then followed with a single, double and triple in his six trips
to the plate. During his short stay in Peoria, Phil batted .316. He
was moved to two other Cubs minor league teams that first season
and closed out 1934 in Chicago with the Cubs. During his 22 year
career he played in three World Series, and three All-Star games and
was the National League most valuable player in 1945. It all started
in the “Friendly Confines” of Woodruff Field. 

Football games between Peoria Central and Peoria Manual began in
1911 which was four years before their Turkey day games began.
Manual won the first game 16 to 6. Central’s only score came in the
2nd quarter on a 3 yard run by future Caterpillar president Louie
Neumiller.  

e Chicago Bears played an exhibition football game on September
12, 1937 against the Des Moines Comets at Woodruff Field. 

GPSHOF Support 
The cost of the annual banquet and programs are offset by bene-
factor donations, Hall of Fame memberships and ads in our ban-
quet program and newsletter. Prices and ad sizes are available by
calling 309-682-4255 or by emailing: www.gpshof.com.

Contributions may be mailed to:

GPSHOF,  P.O. Box 9338 • Peoria, IL 61612
Thanks for your support!

GPSHOF Hall of Fame 
Induction Recognition Wall

A special thank you to all who contributed to
the Wall of Fame. The Recognition Wall at the
Peoria Civic Center includes historical sports
photographs and all inductees listed on acrylic
panels by year of induction. 

You can use your Smartphone to scan the QR
Code which will take you to the GPSHOF page
on our website. We couldn’t have done it with-
out you.  

Stop and take a look!
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GPSHOF - RECENT DEATHS

dennis Crotty 

Tyrus Franklin 

eugene Hess 

Ken Hinrichs

Charles Rolinski

Bruce Saurs 

Dennis died May 31, 2011. He was a member of the undefeated 1957 Woodruff Football team coached by Virgil Boucher.
e team was inducted into the GPSHOF in 1992.

Ty died December 24, 2014. He was a premier baseball, basketball and cross country coach at Peoria Richwoods for 27
years. His 1978 baseball team finished 2nd in the State Baseball Tournament. He was inducted into the GPSHOF in 1988.

Gene died November 29, 2014. He was as a member of the undefeated 1955 Woodruff Football team coached by Virgil
Boucher. e team was inducted into the GPSHOF in 1992.

Ken died January 19, 2014. He was the Manual head coach for 17 years where he compiled a 121-40-7 record. From 1958
until 1960 the Rams won 30 consecutive games. He was inducted into the GPSHOF with his 1958, 1959, 1960 and 1962
teams and inducted as an individual in 1982.

Chuck  died September 23, 2014. He retired from coaching after 34 seasons at Toluca High School. He is called by many
the "father" of the two-class Illinois state basketball tournament. He was inducted into the GPSHOF in 1990.

Bruce died July 10, 2014. He  was a highly successful businessman when he purchased the Peoria Rivermen and saved
professional hockey in Peoria. Before that he was head baseball coach at Peoria Central where he took two of his teams to
the state tournament. He was inducted into the GPSHOF in 1995.

Tri-County Athletes & Coaches Announced

Tri-County Female Athlete of the Year
Maryjeanne Gilbert

As a sophomore at Peoria Notre Dame High
School, Gilbert won the 3200 meters at the
2014 Class 2A IHSA Track and Field State
Championship, while finishing fourth in the
1600 meters. Now a junior for the Irish,
Gilbert followed up her impressive spring

season by winning the IHSA Class 2A state cross country
championship in record time (16:12) for her classification at
Detweiller Park. After finishing third at the Foot Locker Midwest
Region Championships, she went on to earn All-America honors
by finishing 12th at the 2014 Foot Locker Cross Country
Championships National Finals.

Tri-County Female Coach of the Year
Maggie Mose

Mose's first year as a high school coach was
delayed by the 2013 tornado that devastated
Washington, but she helped rally the
Washington Community High School girls
basketball team to one of the best seasons in
program history. Starting nearly a month late

due to the storm, the Panthers won the Manual Christmas
Tournament championship and finished the year with a 26-4
record on the way to a Mid-Illini Conference championship and
their first IHSA Elite 8 berth since 1977.

Tri-County Male Athlete of the Year
Andy Shadid

A two-sport star at Peoria Notre Dame High
School, Shadid split time between outfield and
catcher as a junior on the baseball diamond last
spring, helping the Irish reach the sectionals by
batting .390 with five home runs and 31 runs
batted in. Despite missing three games with a

fractured finger, Shadid was the 2014 Peoria Journal Star Big
School Football Player of the Year as a do-everything player for
the Irish football team. He led PND to the best season in school
history - a 12-1 record and run to the semifinals of the IHSA Class
6A state playoffs - by rushing for 1,475 yard with 22 touchdowns,
making five receptions with three touchdowns, intercepting four
passes and scoring two touchdowns on punt returns, while also
handling place-kicking and punting duties on occassion.

Tri-County Male Coach of the Year
Bryan Medlin

Named the 2014 Illinois Wrestling Coaches
Association Coach of the Year, Medlin led the
Washington Community High School
wrestling team to the state finals at the 2014
IHSA Class 2A Wrestling Dual Tournament.
A program-record six wrestlers qualified for the

individual state wrestling championships and five earned medals:
two champions (Colin Carr and Randy Menewweather), two
runners-up (Ethan Reel and Jacob Warner) and one third-place
(Dack Punke).
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GREATER PEORIA  SPORTS HALL OF FAME P.O. Box 9338 - Peoria, IL  61612-9338
Donation Payment Options

Check Enclosed (payable to G .P. Sports Hall of Fame)  $ ________________________________________
(Fill out Phone # & Address below)

Credit Card: (Indicate Card) _______Visa   ______ Master Card   ______ Discover

___________________________________________________________________________ CVC/Security No.  _______________
Card Number                                                                                                       (Last 3 digits on back)

_______________________________________________________ Expiration Date   _______/_______/_______
Print Name as it Appears on Card

____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address      

____________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code

Phone Number (________)__________________

I authorize the Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame to charge my account in the amount of   $ _______________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Cardholder

GPSHOF Tri-County Youth Sports Grant
Recognizing the accomplishments of area athletes and sports contributors for more than 30 years, the

Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame will give back to Tri-County youth sports programs through a new
grant program that will be launched in 2016. Aided by benefactor contributions to the Greater Peoria
Sports Hall of Fame and revenues generated from the annual banquet, the GPSHoF will award $500.00
to one youth sports program in each of Peoria, Tazewell and Woodford Counties. 

Beginning in 2016, youth programs interested in receiving a $500 grant should submit a request detailing
the attributes of the program to the Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame by March 1st of each year.
Letters should be addressed to:

Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame
Attn:  Youth Sports Grant
P. o. Box 9338
Peoria, IL  61612

Basic information in the request letters should
include the youth program’s mission, how the
funding can assist the mission and a primary point
of contact.

All applications will be reviewed by the GPSHOF board and the three winning programs will be an-
nounced during the annual Hall of Fame banquet.
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Otto Baum & Sons
866 Main Street

Morton, IL 61550
(309) 266-7114

CORE 
Construction

866 Main Street
Morton, IL 61550
(309) 266-9768

MIKE HIEBER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Established 1967
Tackle / Flag Football / Cheerleaders

Phone: 309-682-8910                                     J.F.L.O.C.I.
Fax: 309-682-5250                            506 E. Marietta Ave.
Email: jfloci@sbcglobal.net        Peoria Heights, IL 61616

For all of your printing needs.

8726 N. Industrial Road, Peoria, IL 61615
PHONE 309.692.4030     FAX 309.692.4159    

sstockman@gswcpa.com

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS & CONSULTANTS

JEFF BROCKAMP
1105 E. War Memorial Drive
Peoria Heights, IL 61616

309-685-6000

Old Timers
Baseball

Association
OF PEORIA, ILLINOIS

Since 1934

“A Friend of the Community”
The Old Timers donate hundreds of volunteer hours

yearly to numerous charitable projects.

MAILING ADDRESS & FURTHER INFORMATION
Mike Burns, Secretary-Treasurer

1603 Woodbine Ct., Washington, IL 61571 • 444-8719 
A non-profit tax exempt IRS 501(c)(3) organization.

Helping you protect what’s most 
important

Chris Peterson
Hanna City    
309-565-7313 o�ce
309-265-8558 cell

0115-551HO

Helping you protect what’s most 
important

Jim Carlson
Peoria Heights    
309-681-8717

0115-563HO

Jodi Brown, Agent
3332 W Willow Knolls Dr.
Suite A
Peoria, IL 61614-1011
Bus 309 693 1103
Fax 309 693 1114
www.jodibrownagency.com

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.®

State Farm
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Home Office, Bloomington, IL 61710
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The 34th Annual 
Greater Peoria Sports Hall of Fame 

Induction Banquet
Saturday, April 11, 2015
Peoria Civic Center

(Visit our website at: www.gpshof.com)
Tickets are on sale now for the 34th Annual Induction Banquet to be held 

Saturday, April 11, 2015 at the Peoria Civic Center Ballroom. 

Cocktail hour---- 5PM                    Dinner --- 6PM
Introduction of the new Hall of Fame Inductees follows dinner. 

Advance tickets are $35.00 per person before April 1st ($40.00 April 1st - 7th)
No walk up tickets are available, tickets must be paid and purchased by April 7th.

To purchase tickets call Susie at 309-691-3553 or 
e-mail: gpshof@gmail.com  

GREATER PEORIA SPORTS HALL
OF FAME BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mike Burns, President
Roger Monroe, Past President

Richard Kestner, 1st Vice President
Jim Carlson, 2nd Vice President
Susie Stockman, Treasurer
Dave Mateer, Secretary

BOARD MEMBERS

ASSOCIATE BOARD MEMBERS 
Ron Ferguson, Paul King, Ed Murphy, Gene Petty
Lorene Ramsey, Robert Sulaski, Lee Youngman

Dave Eminian
Matt George
Tommy Kahn
Gary Leonard
Jonelle McCloud
Michael McDonald

Mike Olson
Bobby Parker
Kurt Pegler

Chris Peterson
W.C. “Corky” Robertson

Phil Salzer
Sue Sinclair
Scotty Sullivan
Junior Watkins
Kirk Wessler
Tony Wysinger


